
TRAVELING TO PORTUGAL ?

Here's a couple of things you need to know if you are staying in a short term rental

Since 2015 Portugal has more strictly enforced a long-standing law requiring anyone
providing paid holiday accCImmodation to record the entry, exit, and identification details
of all non-Portuguêse nationals who use that accommodation. This law has been brougl^lt
into force in Portugal and most other EU countries at some point since the gradual
implementation of the 1990 Sehengen Agreement that aims to stop human trafficking and
other illegal practices. ln this case, it is specifically &itri.i* 1êii r:1" ii'i,,r:*;;íi:-:.;,;..,,,-

{i;1;;:".;r1;-;:ii; and the recent Alojamento Lacal law in Portugal that has brought this rule
into sharper focus.
The governing body that monitors the movement of foreigners is SÊF (Seruiço de
Estrangeiros e Fronteiras or the lnrmigration and Borders Service).

Cheçk in

When staying in a hotel guests are used to show their lDs
at cheekin. Short term rentals are also required to report
guest's information to SEF - it is ealled the
Accommodation Bulletin.

u' When you make a reseruation in a registered Local
Lodging establishment (an apartment you booked on
airbnb. booking or other similar website) your host is
required to report your presence and details to the
Portuguese lmmigration and Borders Service (SEF) within
3 week days of your arrival.

Most hosts prefer to collect thís information shortly after you booked, along with cheek-in
' te and other details, but your documentation must also be verified at check-in.

Some guests have difficulties understanding this pri:cedure, and sometimes it eân
become really difficult for a host to explain the need to eollect personal information.
Resulting in a discomfort for both parties in a moment where everyone should only be
talking about how nice it is to arrive to a new place and start exploring the city! Hosts are
aware of this and try to make it as smooth as possible. Please don't blame them for
actíng so"professl'onaf'or like "a travel agenat'', because they ineur in heavy penalties if
they don't abide to this law:

Far each accommadatian bulletin that fails to be submÍtted aceording to the Íerms
of nos 1 or 2 of Articb 98 or for each foreign national nat registered an the list or
electronically as laid down Ín the stipulation in nns 3 and 4 of the sârne artiele a
fine of €100 to € 500 is applied,
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, Other documents issued by domestic or foreign authorities when, for acceptable
rêâsons, (theft, robbery, etc.) one cannoi present â passport or other document

' ln all other cases (total absence of documents) shouid be contacted local políce
and/or the respective consular authorities

rat happens if someone refuses to provide lD? A person renting accommodation or
mber of a group doing so who refuses to confirm identify should not be accepted. ln
lition to security issues, customer registration in the hotel is still required for tax and
listical control {/IVE and lunsmo de Portugal /P) purposes. Not collecting the required
rrmation can lead to the establishment being subject to the imposition of heavy
raliies (imprisonment and fines).

rat penalties are involved for non compliance with thls regulatlsn? Any person
l encüurages or facilitates non-compliance in any way is subject to punishrnent with
rrisonment from 1 to 4 years. lf any crimes are committed by those foreign citizens
rsing inhumane and degrading conditions, endangeríng life, causing serious harm to
ly or death, the esiablishment owner shall be punished with imprisonment of 2-B

- rrs. Financial penalties: For failure to register foreign nationals within 3 days through
iA or through local authorities (where SIBA is not available - restrictions apply), a
rimum fine of €100.00 to €2,000,00 may be incurred depending on the number of
)nses cornmitted. Fines may be increased under the conditions of Fundamental Law
Offences (Decree-Law No. 433182 of 27 October). Any further crirninal or

ninistrative offences may incur additional penalties (including forfeiture of assets and
er limitations).

rat about those who own private homes and commercially provide rental of
rms to foreigners? Any rental of bedrooms, large portions of a house, an entire
rsê, ã villa, a tent, caravan, boat or any other form of accommodation to a foreigner
uires registration of that guest through SIBA. This is mandatory.

n a lodging establishment hold the identity documents for any reason? No. Only
police and judicial authorities have the power to withhold or retain these documents

I only for the period of time necessary for their processing.

es free accommodation in the homes of friends or relatives also have to be
crted? No accommodation repor"ting is required when under the following
rumstanee: foreign nationals who are staying in a friend's house (Portuguese or
;igni by invitation, for holidays, living, tourism, etc.

' A f_u§j_á§"§t_af,ffiffis on can be found on the SIBA website (in Portuguese)

Pesqr,risa personalizada

Source: Angloinfo and SEF: www.sef.pt
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Required information
Your host needs the following informatien, which comprises the Aecomrnsdation

Bulletin:

Official §EF Bulletin:

To be reported within 3 days:
' Full name
, Date of birth
. Country of birth

' Home address
' Country of residence

r--.trationality
. ldentity document
. Number of document
. lssuing country
, Date of arrival
' Date of deParture 
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Frequently Asked Questions
The SEF website offers a full list of FAQs in Portuguese. A translated summary is below:

tllfho must submit identity documents? Each non-Portuguese person, regardless of
age (and including children) shall present identity documents.

Wtrat counts as a valid Ídentity document?

. PassporUidentity card or equivalent government-issued photo lD

' Documents issued under the relevant agreements between the States Parties to the
North Atlantic Treaty

. Laissez-passer issued by the authorities of the State of nationality or the State that
represents them

. Flight crew license or certificate

. Seafarer's identity document, when on duty

. Maritime registration certificâte, while on duty

' Residence perrnit, extension of stay or the identity card given to diplomats and their
administrativel domestic staff or officials of intemational organisations based in
Portugal and members of their families

. Birth certificate or (where guests are from a country that allows a child to be entered
on the passport of their parents) an entry on the parentrs passport for the child, or


